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Union Plans a Full Fall Schedule

Millberry Union begins itsfifth anniversary year with a
fanfare a Five-Star program
of ails and activities from ban-

Dear
Reader

jos to Bach. Films, concerts,
plays, parties, jazz, dance
phis a schedule of major art
exhibits and special seminars.
The Straggler's Banjo Band
Blast on Friday night September 20, with a preceding
Film Gala Opening the same
night, inaugurates the Union's
Five-Star year. At 7 p.m. in the
Medical Science Auditorium
the 14week I'uion Film Series
will be given a general critique
an d discussion by Ernest
(Chick) Callenbach, editor of
"Film Quarterly" and wellknown Bay Area film scholar.
Mr. Callenbach will speak
prior to the showing of the
evening film "Monsieur Tele,"
with a .script by Eugene lonesco and drawings by the famous Polish poster artist, Jan
Lenica. The feature film is the
controversial French new-wave
import "Breathless," directed
by Jean-Luc Godard and starring Joan-Paul Belmondo and
Jean Seberg. The film program
will end at 9:30, in liir.e for
>vcryop." to roive over f> Mil'berry g y m n as i v m for the
Straggler's Party.

Banjos tuning up for Fourth Mtinuai Struggiers Parry
Friday, Sept. 20 in the Millberry Gymnasium: 9:30 p.m

ets are on sale at the Millfourth annual Smug- berry Union Central Desk and
glers' Party, held from !) p.m. will not be available at the
until midnight in the Union door. Admission is $1.65 per
gymnasium will feature this person for everything, the
year in addition to the usual price to include refreshments.
A major continuing contrieffervescent refreshment and
its accompaniment of pretzels, bution to the 1 Ails Program
musicians from San Francis- this semester will come from
co's "Red Carter" in a seven the Achenbach Foundation for
man banjo band with drums, Graphic Arts, California Palpiano and string bass. The fa- ace of thi> Legion of Honor.
mous Harry Higgins will be Starting in September, the
the lead banjo player. Ladies Achenbech Foundation will be
and gentlemen are welcome represented by three, successeither singly or in pairs and ive shows designed to introcasual dress is suggested. Ti,ck- duce techniques of printmak-

Struinmers And Hummers
The

Classes Start Monday
Instruction for all new and
readmitted .students will begin on Monday, September 16.
For those who have not registered by that date, a late registration fee of $10.00 will be
charged. Late registration will
he held in the Office of the
Recorder, Room 63 University
Hospital, from 9:00-11:00 a.m.
and from 1:00-4:00 p.m. The
academic calendar for the fall
semester is as follows:
Sept. 16, Monday: Study list
filing. 9:00-11:00 a.m. 1:00-4:00

p.m. through

Sept.

20, Friday.

Sept. '3.'?, Monday: Late fil
lists. FEE $10.00.
Sept. 27, Friday: Last day
for filing applications in candidacy for all master's degrees
to be conferred in January
ing of study

Medi-ca! Due
Cup'os of the 1963 Mcdi-Cal
w 111 be distributed on this cam
pus no later than October 15.
according to latest word from
the yearbook publisher. Advance sales and orders will be
honored
immediately, and
those who wish a 19(13 copy
of the yearbook may order extra copies available at Millberry 'uion

'

1964; office o fthe Dean <>1
the Graduate Division, 249
Medical Sciencts Building. All
signatures required on these
applications must be obtained
in advance.
Oct. 4, Friday: For Professional students, last day to file
petitions to add or drop
courses. After this date, upon
written petition duly approved
by the dean of the appropriate
(Continued

on

Page 8)

Major Art Show
"Art of the Northwest Coast
Indians" is the title of the ma
jor art exhibit in the I'nion for
September. A loan from Low ie
Museum of Anthropology, University of California, Berkeley',
the exhibit represents both ait
and functional objects of In
dian tribes from California to
Alaska.

Collage Exhibit
Rosalis
artist and
resented
show of

Hackney, Mill Valley

designer, will be repin September by a

her collages in the
Millberry lounge, music loom,
faculty club, and student caf-

eteria.

The Synapse is back, and the
Mixl School's got it.
Returning this year to a previous incarnation, the fourpage tabloid, The Synapse will
be published bi-weekly by an
editorial staff from the School
of Medicine, to be announced
in the next issue.
Representatives
from all
schools and departments arc
asked to check in with The
Synapse headquarters, Room
219, Millberry Union, with regular news and schedules for all
events. The Synapse will feature general campus news,
sports, announcements, activities, and arts program reviews, as well as cartoons,
book reviews, and articles of
special interest.
Keep us posted and we'll
keep vo'.i posted. Quid Pro

Quo'

The purpose of these semiengravings, lithographs,
woodcuts, serigraphs, and all nars is to provide for students
forms of graphic arts.
the most objective and inform
The Union Recreation Deative material Related to the partment is happy to anFIVE-STAR SKMINAKS
health sciences.
nounce the continuation of its
Millberry Union will sponsor
The Synapse will also spon- weekly noon-time sport film
this year for the first time a sor debate,
a
to be inaugurated program on Fridays. An exseries of Five-Star Seminars, by the seminars, with pro and citing series of sports films
has been arranged for the fall
introducing to the students
through authors, speakers, and con views expressed in the pa- semester. The first of the seoutstanding spokesmen th c per, and in January an open ries will begin on Friday, Sepideas and issues, both topical debate session with a guest tember 20, with the 1962 World
film. Highlighting the
and controversial, that are
moderator. Further d c tail s Series
scries will be the weekly show
shaping the values, politics,
the later
and literally the intellectual are forthcoming in
ing of the Cal football game
climate and geography of our September edit ion of Th c films. Watch for the special
age.
Synapse.
spot announcement notices.
ing;

Friday Sports Films

New Dean of Medicine:
1958-1963 Dr. William 0. Reinhardt
�
*
Millberry
�

Union

*

-A

*

Fifth
Year
*
Many
Happy
Returns
�

�

Dr. William (). Reinhardt, a full-time deanship for the
member of the UCMC faculty School of Medicine in April,
since 1939 and until recently 1962. Dr. Saunders, dean since
chairman ol the I )cpartmcnt of 1956, has held the position in
Anatomy here, has been named addition to that of Provost, or
Lean of the School of Medicine chief academic and admimstia
of the San Francisco Medical live officer in charge of all
schools and departments, since
Center.
Dr. Rcinhardt's appointment 1958. He will continue to serve
as Provost.
was announced after the meet
Dr. Stuart C. Cullcn, chairthe
Los
Anregents
of
in
ing
man
of the department of ane.s
nicer
June
21 by 1
geles on
sity President Clark Kerr and thesiology, has been appointed
Provost J. B. del. M. Saundei.; as Associate Dean, and Dr.
Robert 11. Credo, associate proPresident Kerr and Provost fessor of medicine, will con
Saunders said:
linue to serve in his present
"In Dr. Keinhardl we have capacity of Associate Dean.
a medical scholar and teacher Dr. Moses Grossman, associate
of great (list met ion, w idels re professor of pediatrics, will
speclcd both in the United join Dr. Seymour M. Farbcr.
Slates and abroad. Educated Assistant Lean in Continuing
in the I 'diversity of California Education, and Dr. Malcom
and a member ol its faculty S. M. Watts, associate clinical
since 1939, he brings to his new professor, as Assistant Deans.
Dr. Rcinhardt's major reposition the added rich experience of visiting professorships search contributions include
in England, Indonesia, and studies of the lymphatic sys
Japan. We are confident that tern, and especially of its rehis leadership will contribute lationships to the endocrine
much to the future of medicine glands .and the blood, that hay
in California."
helped revolutionize the v
The Regents authorized a
(Continued on Pat
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New Dean of Students
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.Medical Center
San I lamisi i>, California
Staff Advisor: F.lizaheth < offelt

standing of that long-neglected

field. He has made other important contributions in endocrinology and the study of blood
formation. Under his chairmanship, the Department of
Anatomy at San Francisco was
rated as one of the most active
in the United States in a study

Editorial

At this point in time five years ago, the Guy S. Mill
benv Union had not yet opened its doors for the first
time. Then, on the evening of September 19, 1958, hundreds of curious and anxious students collected in the
front courtyard to hear remarks by Dr. George E. Steninger (known to scores as "Mr. Union") and A.S.U.C.M.C. I'resident Marcia Rehluss. Minutes later, these
same two individuals shared a gilded scissors and split
a pair of blue and gold ribbons draped across the entranceway. Immediately, waves of students poured into
the new five million dollar facility. Six weeks later, on
October 30. 1958, over three hundred distinguished
guests gathered in the Steninger Gymnasium to formally dedicate the Union. On that occasion, Donald H. McLaughlin (then Chairman of the University's Board of
Regents | observed: "Tonight 1 really think the San
Francisco Campus is coming of age. Tonight, too, I
think thai in this Union we are indicating that this
campus is far more than a professional research center,
but a true campus of the University. It is a campus of

of research productivity pub-

lished last year in the Journal
of Medicine Eduction.
The new Dean has recorded
three periods of service abroad
as a medical educator. In 1954-55 he was a visiting professor
of anatomy at the University
of Bristol, in England, and held
a National Heart Institute
special fellowship for research

PR. WILLIAM

O. REINHARDT

Dean of Students' Message:
Student Participation Stressed

Dr. Frank M. Goyan, Dean
of Students of the University
of California Medical Center in
San Francisco, has released the
following message to coincide
with The Synapse Orientation
edition:
"The students on this campus are professional people,
with highly organized academic
program to consider first in
their own programming of
time and activities. Nevertheless, the ASUCMC is constructed to administer student
affairs, student body activities,
and a 1 I other agencies for
which their direct opinions and
wishes should serve as a guide.
They, the ASUCMC. through
the Union Governing Board,
the Dean of Students' Office,
and the Millberry Union Staff,
take the initiative in outlining
their needs in recreation, pi o
grams, and publications.
"Although the Dean's office
and the Millberry Staff tire frequently called on to "pinch-hit"

for direct student administration, we do so with the realization that this is essentially a
unique campus in that all of
our students have professional
responsibilities. We sincerely
hope that every student feels
that he has a staff working for
him to save his time in creating the educational and social
environment he wants.

"We are looking forward to
the continuation of student administration of food services
through the agency of a committee appointed by the Council of the ASUMC. In addition,
we have consulted with Ted
Schrock, ASUMC president,
and have obtained a tentative
staff for all student publications, The Synapse, anil the
Medi-Ciil. We invite students

participation at the highest
level, and dissemination of
ideas and opinions through

dedicated human beings who are going to live together
The Synapse."
and develop together for a long period of time. This
Dean Frank M. Goyan
combination of the highest sort of research taking
place at the Medical Center and the highest sort of
and challenging
companionship that we arc seeing tonight is very sym- and after facing a bevy of complex
business problems, the Union is entirely "debt free"
bolic."
and has even accumulated a very modest operating
And so on September 19, 1963, we mark the sth
surplus.
birthday of the Millberry Union, and prepare to carry
Aside from space use and financial success howout a comprehensive program of anniversary events ever, we must ask and try to answer such cardinal
throughout the academic year. At the same time, the
Union truly a part of

..

Governing Board and staff reaffirm their resolve to
give effect to Article II of the Union By-laws which
states in part: "The put pose of this Union shall be
to encourage students in the development of leadership
and skills through active participation in the Union, so
that the students total training and experience may be
well rounded and complete."
[f history does repeat itself, it would then do us
well to at least partially review the past half-decade
and to attempt to objectively determine whether or not
the Union's mission is being fulfilled. Let us begin by
examining statistics as they relate to the group use of
Union facilities. In 195859, some 430 special events
wete held in the building, attended by a total of 28,189
poisons. Forty per cent of these events were student
sponsored. Last year (1962-63) 1,508 special events
were held, attended by 68,535 persons, with 69 per cent
of all special events being sponsored by local student
group:.. During the entire five-year span, we have
"hosted" 4,924 group functions attended by 255,422
guests.

Financially, and not at all unlike other new college
centers, the Millberry Union had its initial and fair
share of fiscal difficulty, when, in 1958-59, we reflected a 6 per cent operating loss. However, and with
invaluable operating experience behind us, the trend
was reversed in 1959-'6O when income exceeded expenses by a scant .4 per cent. Although the red ink reMieared in 1900 'til lone per cent losses), we have

ded "in the black" for the last two consecutive
nd can report that after five years <>i>eratiori,

...

Is the Millberry
questions as
the educational system of the campus? Does it offer a
meaningful program? Do its processes offer maximum
opportunity for self-realization? Has it served as a
unifying force in the life of the campus? These vital
questions, being of an abstract nature, are of course
far more difficult to answer. It certainly can be said
that since 1958, these questions have constantly remained before all who are in any way responsible for
the operation of the building and that these individuals
and agencies have strived, to the best of their collective
abilities, to make Millberry an authentic educatioanl
instrument —to make it the kind of Union building that
meets the very special needs of students on a very extraordinary type of campus. Looking ahead, and at all
times however, the Union's role and its performance
must be subject to constructive challenge. In this regard, each student is reminded of his personal membership obligation to assist in whatever way he can in
strengthening the services, conveniences, and programs
the Union offers.
And so we enter year six, fitted out with sth birthcheer,
five years of treasured operating experience,
day
an
and
ardent hope that after "laying a firm foundation," the next five years will see the Millberry Union
continue to significantly mature and to continue its
pursuit of excellence. In this quest, we can perhaps
nourish ourselves with these words of Oliver Wendell
Holmes: "The great thing in this world is not so much
where we stand, but where we are moving."
Robert A. Alexander, Director
Guy S. Millberry Union

and study in Europe and England. In 1955-56, as a participant in U.C.s long-term callaborative project in medical
education with Indonesian universities, he assisted the University of Indonesia medical
faculty at Jakarta in reorganizing its Department of Anatomy. In 1961, as the first
Alan Gregg Travel Fellow in
Medical Education of the China
Medical Board of New York,
he visited Japan, where he
was a visiting professor at the
University of Kyoto.
Dr. Reinhardt is a Fellow
of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science and of the International
Society of Hematology, and
has been an affiliate member
of the Royal Society of Medicine of England. He is a member of numerous other honorary, scientific, and professional organizations; among these
are Alpha Omega Alpha, Sigma Xi, the Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine,
the American Association of
Hematology, and the Am«f
can Medical Association.
Dr. Reinhardt is married to
the former Elizabeth Parker,
who holds an M. A. degree in
decorative art from the Berkeley campus; she has been an
officer and active member of
the University Section Clubs
there. The Reinhardts have
two children- William P., 21,
a senior in chemistry at Berkeley, and Susan S., 18, a sophomore at U. C. Davis. The family has lived for many years
at 2875 Shasta Road, Berke-lcy.

Bear's Wares
Wares, located on the
i Dear'sCourtyard,
welcomes the
Union
return of familiar faces and extends a greeting to those who
are new with us.
Keeping your needs in mind,
we are glad to announce the
NEW LOOK given Bear's Wares
by the selection of new gift
items. You will find a complete
line of varied items, cigarettes,
cosmetics, and o wide selection of paperback books and
pocket editions.
New this semester to Bear's
Wares is a complete selection
of the prints of Margaret and
Walter Keane. Prices begin at
$2.00.
A fine film developing service is also available.
Store Hours are 8:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.,

Monday Through Friday

COME IN
AND BROWSE AROUND.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
Ginet-Milo Studio

637 Irvoing St.
SEabriqht 1-4428

FIFTH AVENUE
FOOD MART

400 Irving St., San Francisco

QUICK SERVICE FOR
BUSY PEOPLE
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Book Reviews

New Program
Coordinator

("That's a great deal to try
and make one word mean,"
said Alice.)
Praise/blame and eggs/bouquets can in the future be
heaped on the desk of Millberry's new liason with the
arts and other lower regions,
Beth Coffelt. "I brought culture to Buffalo in the '90's,"

she claimed when interviewed
for the job. "When Oscar
Wilde was there he visited my
home."
If this were not enough to
convince anybody, we can now
announce that Beth has personally catalogued the entire
literature of Tom Swifties and
elephant jokes and can recite
RICHARD DYER-BENNET, famous recording artist, will by heart "How
Doth the Little
November
in
appear
Crocodile" and "The Hunting
of the Snark." We welcome
NOON CONCERTS
FIVE-STAR CONCERTS
her, we think.
On September 19, the noon
Five-Star Concerts, one each
month, will be held in the eve- concert seriejs, to be given on
ning at Millberry Union either the first and third Thursdays
in the lounge, faculty club, or
of each month in the Millberry
gymnasium, or in the Medical
Union
Lounge, will be introSciences auditorium as announced.
On October 22, the San Francisco Jaz-Tet is making its
second major appearance in
the Bay Area as the first Mill-

berry evening concert. Richard
Dyed-Bennet, famous folk
singer and guitarist, will be
appearing in November, and
in December the 20-piece Matze
Chamber Orchestra will perform in the gymnasium. The
January program will be announced at a later date.
Mrs. Lundberg- Retires
Mrs. Bernice Lundberg, residence halls supervisor at Millberry Union for the past
twelve years, was entertained
by the Millberry staff this
summer in honor of her retire-

Classes Start
Monday

duced by the unique and high(Continued From Page 1)
ly acclaimed Commedia del'
school,
professional students
Arte troupe of the R.C. Davis may discontinue attendance
in
Mime Theater. Performed in a course, although without
all major city parks this sum- permission to drop the course
mer, as well as in the San from the study list. Normally
Francisco Museum and in their "F" will be assigned as the
final grade in such discontin-

-

own theater, highly-touted by
Kenneth Rexroth, Ralph Gleason, and other bay area critics,
the R.G. Davis group is the
only performing Commedia
theater in the United States.
Based on 17th Century entertainment, the Commedia plays
take their form and plot with

highly exaggerated stock characters, satirical sketches, and
colorful costumes and musical
effects from the period. (Jean

Renoir's Movie "The Golden
Mrs. Mary J. Pearson Coach", starring Anna Magwas appointed to replace Mrs. nani, is about a touring ComLundberg in her position. Mrs. media del'Arte troupe in Chile
during the 17th century.) OthPearson's appointment took
er noon concerts will be aneffect on July 1.
nounced in detail in forthcoming issues of The Synapse and
SMITH & FALKENSTEIN
will include a program of folk
music by Jean Ball, singer and
guitarist, and Dave Brown,
bass; a string trio; a lieder
and bel canto concert by Stan-

ment.

STADIUM
GARAGE
522 Frederick St.
I7

San Francisco

Ph. OVerland 1-5800
Automotive Repairs
and Service

ley Davis of KAFE, accompanied by guitar; a harpsi] cord concert by Margaret Fabrizio; a Chekhov one-act r>lay
by the Henry Stein Imprbviso
Theater; a program of Beethoven sonatas, permormed by

i

All Makes and Models
A.A.A. Road Service

ued courses.
Oct. 4, Friday: Last day for
filing applications in candidacy of Doctor of Philosophy,
to be conferred in June 1964;
office of the Dean of the Graduate Division, 249 Medical Sciences Building. All signatures
required on these applications
must be obtained in advance.
Oct. 18, Friday: For graduate academic students, !ast
day to file petitions to add
or drop courses. After this
date upon written petition

,

duly approved b ythe Dean of
the Graduate Division, a graduate academic student may

discontinue attendance in a
course, although without permission to drop the course
from the study list. Normally
"F" will be assigned as the
final grade in such discontinued courses.

Nov. 11, Monday: Mid-Term
reports to be filed in Office of
the Recorder.
Nov. 28, Thursdays: Thanksgiving holiday—Academic and
administrative.
Nov. 29, Friday Thanksgiving holiday—Academic and ad-

Willard Tressel, violin, and ministrative.
Nathan Schwartz, piano; and
Nov. 28, Thursday: Fall reothers yet to be announced.
cess—Academic holiday.
Nov. 30 30, Saturday: Fall
recess—Academic holiday.
Dec. 16, Monday: Christmas
recess—Academic holiday.
Jan. 1, Wednesday: Christmas recess—Academic holiday.
Dec. 23, Monday, through
7:00 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Dec. 25, Wednesday: ChristClosed Weekends
mas holiday
Academic and
Administrative.
7:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
1964
Closed Weekends
Jan. 1, Wednesday: New
1:15 a.m. 1.30 p.m.
Year's holiday academic and
Closed Weekends
administrative.
Jan. 2, Thursday: Instruc10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

BON APPETIT!
Millberry Union Food Services

Hours of Operation:
Student Cafeteria:

—

Public Cafeteria.
Faculty Club:

I

Fountain:

—

Saturday:

9:00 a.m.—2.00 p.m.
7:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Closed Weekends

Canteen:

■

Stadium Self Service Laundry
Dry Cleaning—Finished Laundry
PROMPT SERVICE—EXCELLENT WORK
516 Frederick St., near Stanyan

HOURS: 8:30

a.m. to 7 p.m.

MON. thru SAT.—CLOSED SUN.

—

tion resumes.
Jan. 18, Saturday: Instruction ends (School of Medicine
instruction ends Jan. 25, except third and fourth years on

trimester schedule available in
Dean's office, School of Medicine).

Jan. 20, Monday: Final examinations (School of Medicine final examinations—Jan.
27, 28, 29—except third and
fourth years on trimester
schedule).

Jan. 29, Wednesday: Fall semester ends.

All The Gods and Goddesses
by KAY MARTIN, PUTNAM, $4.95
What with the current vogue
on television and movies for
the "doctor" story, the publishing business has decided to
cash in on what seems to be a
good thing. One house after
another has been dispensing
medical novels with all the
agility of a pharmacuetical

salesman handing out samples
in a medical center.
The latest entry in this sutural sweepstake is ALL THE
GODS AND GOODESSES by
Kay Martin. Mrs. Martin, apparently all caught up in her
use of medical terminology,
has decided not to waste too
much time coming up with an
imaginative plot. Her ingredients are as familiar as aspirin;
the brilliant elderly surgeon
iwho is starting to lose his
grip, the young surgeon who
admires him and, believe it or
not, a beautiful nurse as the
romantic interest.
Naturally the author sets
her story against a background

Barber Passes
It was with deep regret that
we learned of the death in July
of Bill Chapralis, one of Millberry's best known personalities. Bill had been a barber on
the campus since 1948, working in many areas of the old
campus, and was almost uni-

-

versally known for the amount
of free barbering he made
available to those who had no
money to pay. He and his son
Bob Chapralis opened the barbershop in Millberry Union

five years ago. Bob is continuing as manager of the barbershop.

HARRY'S

LAUNDERETTE
904 Cole St.
WASH & DRY CLEANING
FINISHED LAUNDRY

—

Prices Low
Service Reliable

of the behind-the-scenes action
in the hospital. The political
conniving, the financial dealing, the moraity, amorality and
and immorality of the various
personel of the hospital arc
all drafted with the virve, color
and fascination usually found
in any hospital floor plan.
The elder surgeon, upon losing a patient in a highly unorthodox manner, is accused
of having a more than medical
interest in alcohol. Needless
to say, the problem, which has
a gestation period of over 400
pages, is that he has a tumor.
His young assistant goes
through the usual pangs about
reporting his superior, always
a delicate process in any profession. But his conscience
wins out barely beating the
plot which has the elder surgeon collapse during an operation. And the book ends on a
happy post-operative report.
This book was the recipient
of The Putnam Prize Novel
Award and the jacket of this
book proclaims the guarantee
that if the customer is not satisfied within thirty days of
purchase the book can be exchanged for another of the
same value. So, it appears that
if socialized medicine is not
here, we are witnessing the
advent of the socialized medical novel.
JAMES MURRAY

UNION FILM
COMMITTEE
Presents

OPENING
NIGHT GALA

Friday, Sept. 20, 7 p.m.
Medical Science Auditorium

ERNEST CALLENBACH
Editor, Film Quarterly
Discussion:
Union Fall Film Series

BREATHLESS—
Starring Jean Seberg and

Jean-Paul BelmorJo

MONSIEUR TETE
By Eugene

lonesco,

Designed by Jan Lenica

Admission 25c
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All School Team Makes Bid
For Title in City Softball
Strong pitching by senior
pharmacy student Bill Smith,
backed by enthuiastic teammates, has placed the U.C.

interest shown in last sum-

mer's Intramural Softball

League. The team is made up

of students from each school
on campus as well as members of the House Staff. Their
uniforms are kelly green and
white as are those of the all
school basketbal lteam. Memgram. Playing in the Class bers of the team include in"C" division of the Metro fielders John Dana, Ron
League, the "Medics" have Owens, Mary Goldsman, Bob
won six straight games on Mize and John Emery; and
points but lost the second outfielders Earl Rath b v n,
game of the season on a for- Dave Smith, Scott Holmes,

"Medics," the all school softball team, in contention for
the league championship in.
the City Recreation Department's summer softball pro-

Mike Shea, Pete Gruen, Steve
Goldsmith, Kevin Harrington,
Ray Motta, Roy Adachi and
Paul Lofholm. John Emery
and Bob Mize trade off at
catcher's position.
The "Medics" have one remaining contest against the
strong Bayside Market team.
The game will be played on
Wednesday, September 18, at
7:30 p.m. at Hayward Field
#1 (located at Turk and OcMedical Center Campus and tavia Streets). Spectators are
was undertaken as a result of welcome.

feit, by not having enough
players on the field at game
time. Smith, who also serves
as team manager and coach,
considers the "Medics" to be
the top team in the league. He
feels that winning a championship in the Class "C"
League will put the team in
line for entry into a Class "B"
League next year.
Sponsoring an all school
team is another first for the

Noon Concerts Begin Thursday:
Mime Players Cavort in Commedia Classic
"Spicy—delightful," says Gleason. R. G.
Davis Mime Troupe performance of
"Ruzzante's Maneuvers" will be the curfain-raiser in this year's Noon Concert

Series in the Millberry Lounge. Theaterin-the-round at 12 noon Thursdey, Sept.
19. Performances are one hour in duration and admission is free.

Medical Center Choral Society

CALLING ALL SINdERS!
You are warmly welcomed to
participate in the Choral Society activities for the current
academic year. If you have
been a member last year or
during an earlier year
we
shall look forward to your conlinuanco in the group. If you
arc a new member of the
campus community
as stu-

New Equipment
For Exercise Room

ciety. In 1949 it's work was
resumed.
The Recreation Department
The Choral Society meets on
is happy to announce as a speMonday evenings from 6:45 to
8:15 o'clock in the Music cial "Fifth Birthday" present
Room of Millberry Union. The to all Union members, the reopening session, for registracent placing of several new
tion, orientation to our pro- pieces of equipment for use in
gram and commencement of
The room
work will be on Monday, Oct. the Exercise Room.
16. There will be available, is now complete with weights,
dent, graduate student, laboraeach Monday evening, for inclined bench, abdominal
tory, hospital or office per- those desiring it, a preliminary board, bench press, standard
sonnel or as teaching or re- short period of vocal exercises press, wall pulleys,
stall bars,
and and "tuning-up" of the voice.
search faculty member
You are, indeed, cordially in- cxercycle, boxing speedbag,
you have sung in choral
groups or would like to do so, vited to participate in what is, and a heavy punching bag.
WC shall be very glad to have surely, one of the most poBarbells and dumb-bells have
you join us. lei us have a sim- tentially meaningful, esthetic, been
standardized in weights,
ple "audition" of your voice. emotional and creative forms
one
with
set of bar-bells left
Gordon
proexpression.
Agwork
with
us
on
a
of
R.
aiid
new, D.D.S., Ph.D., F.A.A.0.P., free for setting as desired.
gram of musical activity, varied in nature and content, but Director.
Boxing enthuiasists are reof dimensions compatible with
quested
to supply their own
the busy life of this campus.
workout
gloves. The Athletic
is
now
We shall prepare what
Desk will no longer check
our "traditional" Christmas
recital; material for concert or
these out. Use of the autoA note to those who may matic
broadcasting of Genre, Oracxercycle will be on a
torio. Chanson and contempo- have forgotten to clear or re- checkout
basis. The cycle will
rary American typos of music. new gym lockers at the end of
be kept locked and the key
There will be opportunities for the spring and summer semeslull choral, men's and women's ters: Lockers left uncleared at may be checked out at the
choruses and solos.
Ihe end of the spring semes- Athletic Desk. It should also
The Medical Center Choral ter were emptied with all leftchildren are not
being properly dis- be noted that
Society can, when "history- over gear
permitted in the Exercise
of. It is reported that
taking" is in order, point to a posed
one hundred Room at any time.
approximately
with
the
San
long connection
Users of the Exercise Room
gym lockers were not properFrancisco campus. Originally ly cleared at the end of the are requested to return all
equipment to its proper place
developed under the School of summer period.
use.
after
Pharmacy it flourished in proWorld War II days and during the early part of World
FINAL TEAM
War 11. Then, due to unavoidSTANDINGS
able disruptions of campus
In the way of providing anactivity consequent on war
1963 U.C.M.C.
needs, il became necessary to other special service for its
Summer
Softball League
Union
obmembers,
the
has
sosuspend meetings of the

—

Forgot So Clear
Your Gym Looker?

.

Gym Lockers
Excursion Dates Set Rentalmatter
of information

Pull out that dusty and
much avoided recreation calendar and set the following
dates aside for a grand series
of excursions scheduled for
the fall semester by the Union

As a

to all new and returning students and faculty, rental gym
lockers are presently available, and can be signed out at

Recreation Department. Infor- the Athletic Control Desk
mation concerning each event (Swimming Pool) of the Millwill be forthcoming in future berry Union. A small locker
issues of the Synapse. Watch
and a combination lock may
for these dates:
be
rented for either one or two
Water Skiing at Lake Berryessa
semesters
or a full year. RentSeptember 13 nni! 14
Camping at Yosemlte
al fees are collected at the
September 27, 28 and 29
time the locker is assigned.
Water Skiing at Lake Berryessa
October 4 and 5 Locks are to be used on gym
Winery Excursion to Napa Valley
October 12 lockers only, and are not to
Bay Cruise and Dinner Party
be taken out of the facilities
October 19
Deep Sea Fishing
.... October 2G or used on other lockers on
Lick Observatory Excursion
campus. Rates are 50c per seNovember 1
November 16 mester, 25c per summer peDeep Sea Fishing
Big Game Excursion .... November 23 riod. The number of lockers
December 7
Mystery Trip????
available are limited and thereSkiing at Squaw Valley
January 3, 4 and 5 fore issued on a first come,
Skiing at Squaw Valley
first serve basis.
January 31, February 1 and 2

.

Recreation Activities Schedule
—

TuesMen's Intramurals
days and Thursdays
Women's Intramurals

6:30-9:00 p.m.—
Gym (Reserved)

Mondays

6:30-9:00 p.m.—

Wednesdays

8:00-9:00 p.m.—

Gym (Reserved*

Gym (As Needed)

Spouse Night (No FeelWednesdays

5:00-9:00 p.m.—
Gym & Pool (Unreserved)

Employee Swimming—
Mondays and Fridays

3:00-9:00 p.m.—

Family Swim Time- -Sunday

2:00-4:00 p.m.—

Pool (Unreserved)
Pool (Unreserved)

l

Get Your 49er
Tickets Now

MWT FORGET
4TH ANNUAL

SMUGGLERS
PARTY

each.

TICKETS $1,65
Includes Everyfhing
NOW ON SALE
CENTRAL DESK
MILLBERRY UNION
SEPTE

?PERM

9 3

MILLBERRY UNION

GYMNASIUM

Senior

Uentu

General Services
Senior Meds
Junior Meds
Receiving Dept.
Pharmacy

W In',
.5

4
4

ljtmses

1
2
2

0

4:30-6:30 p.m.—

Gym (Unreserved)

Women Only (Fee for
Non-members)

—

7:00-8:00 p.m.—

Wednesdays

Children

Gym (Unreserved)

(Fee)

Saturdays

Bowling League (Mixed
Teams) —Monday

,

U.C.M.C. Basketball Team:
Practice Sessions (Starting Oct. 7)—Mondays

9:00-11:00 a.m.—

Gym (Unreserved)

6:30-8:30 p.m. -Park Bowl
5:00-6:30 p.m.—

Gym (Unreserved)

Games (As Scheduled)

3
4

-2
.1

Instruction:
Union Members (No Fee I
Mondays and Thursdays

Mondays
5

8:00 p.m.-

Gym (Reserved)

Senior Dents' Win Summer Intramural Softball

BANJO BAND
TRADITIONAL
REFRESHMENTS

FRIDAY,

tained a limited number of reserved seat tickets for all 49er
home football games. Tickets
are now on sale at the Central
Desk. Selling price is $4.50

Trampoline and Gymnastics

2o,h

Breaking a three-day first tramural Sports Day in Berkeplace tie by defeating the ley next spring. The Senior
Senior Mods' and General Dents' team name will be enServices' team in hard-fought graved on a new perpetual
play-off games, the Senior soft-ball league trophy to be
Dents' (Class of '64) became placed in the Union's Intrachamps of the 2nd Annual mural Trophy case.
U.C.M.C. Intramural Summer
The championship Senior
Softball League. As league Dents' had a 5 win and 1 loss
champs they now become record, while last years chameligible to represent the S.F. pionship team, the Pharmacy
campus in softball competition School, died on the vine this
at the annual all-University In- year and was dropped from

the league after losing three
games on forfeit (not enough
players to field a team).
League Director Jim Cunningham, reports that six

teams were entered in the
league, with all games having
been played at Funston Park
on Tuesday nights. From all
reports, players and spectators
had a lot of fun and enjoyed
the competition.
Thanks go to Jim Cunning

ham for his assistance in directing tho league and to Dave
Smith, Pete Gruen, Harry

Tartt, Alan Chensvold,

and

Steve Jaffo for their assistance

as team managers. Team managers have voiced the opinion
that they would like to see the
league formed again next year.
Those interested should keep
this in mind and inquire near
the end of the spring semester.

